
No matter how big or small your company is, chances are that 

harmful phishing threats such as Business Email Compromise, VIP 

impersonation and Account Takeover are slipping past your current 

Legacy email protection technologies like Secure Email Gateways (SEGs) sit 
in front of your inbox trying in vain to block phishing attacks. IRONSCALES 

like time-detonated links that would be missed by your SEG.

Don’t think that could make a di�erence? Find out for yourself and discover 
phishing threats that are slipping past your current defenses with our free 90 

scanning for threats.

After the scan back is complete, one of our security specialists will walk you 
through what we discovered and describe the impact these threats pose 
to your environment. So what are you waiting for? Did we mention this is 
absolutely free? Click here  now to get started discovering phishing threats 
hiding in your organization’s mailboxes today.

Integrate IRONSCALES with your 

clicks and quickly see what your current 
solution has been missing

Free 90 Day Scan Back from IRONSCALES

Why IRONSCALES?

We are fast to deploy and  
simple to manage; connect 
via API in as few as two clicks; 
user-friendly dashboards help 
you to see what’s happening in 
your environment, make changes, 
see reports and initiate phishing 
training campaigns; free up 
your time to spend on more 
challenging security issues and 
leave email security to us

Protection against advanced 
phishing attacks: Stop modern 
day attacks like Business Email 
Compromise, Account Takeover 
and more. Our AI, named Themis, 

 
just milliseconds

Protect and train your end users: 
Security Awareness Training 
is built into the solution; test 
your end users with real-world 
examples of the latest types of 
phishing emails; easily identify 
your most targeted employees 
& departments and help them to 
stay vigilant against attacks
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